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A Farewell to Suzanne
In April we bid farewell to Suzanne, after 27 years at Parkside she had decided
to step back and enjoy her well earned retirement. We held a wonderful farewell
party attended by many clients, staff past and present and Suzanne's family. As
is a speciality at Parkside a themed presentation along the lines of ‘This is Your
Life’ going through decades of her life was delivered, to much amusement. Nicky
Wright who put together and presented the mini show said “ its been a privilege
to do this and we have had a good laugh remembering some stories of old”
Everyone had lots of fun and Suzanne promised she would be popping back for
different events. Can you spot Suzanne later in the newsletter! One of her
many presents was the cocoon chair which she was thrilled with and said she
had always wanted one and will enjoy using and thinking of her Parkside friends.

Jubilee Afternoon Tea With the Queen!
We held our first large event in over two years with a celebration of the Queens 75 year reign. The afternoon tea and entertainment was enjoyed by some 70 people.
The event was super fun and a long awaited event since the
start of Covid. The gathering enjoyed a lovely afternoon tea
along with a good old sing along. We even had the Queen stop
by for photos. Thank you Terry Owens for getting us all to sing
and join in with you.
Our Garden group set up
an impressive stall selling a variety of plants
and items made from
the garden. A shout out
to our volunteer Dave
for putting the stall together. All proceeds will go back into the garden for next years seeds and equipment.
We were also very lucky to have the support of Hi-Speed Aldershot
and Co-op North Camp for the generous contribution towards the
food costs and donation. For the ladies in the community for helping
with raffle and knitted Queens and all the many volunteers on the day
what a turnout! you are all Parkside heroes.

Jurassic coast walk

Music with PIP Youth

Our thanks to Susan Bowles and co walkers Tom and
Beccie for their sponsored walk along the Jurassic
coast in May. On a very warm day they attempted
the 100k walk.

The PIP Youth groups who all enjoy music were delighted when the grandparents of Matthew donated a
super piano keyboard to the group. Thank you Mr
and Mrs Osbourne this bit of equipment has been
Susan said “The views at the start were lovely, pass- well received and used!
ing Corfe Castle and walking along the seafront at
Swanage, sadly by the time we hit the Jurassic
part of the coastline it was dark so did not see Lulworth Cove or Durdle Door as we crossed the cliff
tops in total darkness, a little light rain and nothing
but glowsticks in the distance to guide us. Beccie
was a trooper
and made the
whole 100K
but Tom and I
were beaten at
41 miles
(approx
65km). It was
a real challenge with lessons learnt but
A Comic Relief Wet Challenge!
we are thrilled
to have raised
This year at Parkside we
to date £510
wanted to raise awarefor Parkside”
ness of the great work
Our thanks to
team BST and
so far some of
your donation has helped us buy some really cool
games to use inside and out - THANK YOU!

Exploring Cultures in the Community
PIP Youth have been looking at other cultures and
some of the group were able to visit the Shah Jahan
Mosque and The Lightbox in Woking.
They were not able
this time to go inside the Mosque as
they were about to
start a prayer session. Though they
did visit The
Lightbox which has
a display all about
the Mosque and its
history.

The group all said it
was very interesting
and Aimee said she
really liked the
Mosque building.

that Comic relief does and
share with everyone the
importance of kindness
and giving. Everyone
agreed on a wet sponge
challenge which was just
hilarious. The PIP group
raised a fantastic £181 for
Comic relief we were very
proud of everyone who
took part!

PIP Back on Stage

Easter Parade at Parkside

The Easter bonnet parade has been a well loved traThe Parkside PIP drama group finally got to deliver
their Christmas play which had to be cancelled due to dition over the years and this year was our first
proper opportunity since Covid changed our routine!
the Christmas Covid restrictions.
As expected they
put on a great show
and everyone
joined in with the
brilliant cast of
2022!!
Our thanks again to
Colin for the great
pictures.

There was a great array of Easter creations to choose
from. This year our judge was Suzanne who we allowed 2 weeks off before coming
back to Parkside as our Easter
judge. Suzanne said “ its been
very difficult to choose a winner as
everyone has done so well but
Margaret's bonnet really stood out
for me as the winning one”

This
picture shows Margaret
being presented with her
chocolate bunny from
Suzanne and our new
Deputy Manager Sarah
Holder who joined us in
April.
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A special thank you to our Volunteers all of YOU!

Welcome to the first 2022 edition of the Newsletter.
As always, I hope all readers and your families are
well. Whilst COVID is still
with us, it is much less an
issue than in the past and
hopefully this will remain
the case. You will no
doubt be relieved to know I have been asked for a
shorter ‘Message’ than previously, so here goes!
Since the last Newsletter, we held a very successful
Annual General Meeting. Whilst the attendance was
disappointing, those that did join us enjoyed a very
entertaining JET Talent Show as part of the meeting.
We currently have 10 Trustees meaning we have 2
vacancies. If anyone is interested in becoming a
Trustee, please contact the Main Office.
Our excellent staff team, both permanent and volunteers, continue to excel in their support of our service
users and we are very grateful for their hard work.
The 2 Sarah’s, Jones and Holder have settled well into
their respective appointments of Support Services
Manager and Deputy Manager. Finally, whilst our
finances are currently sound, pressures continue to
build, so we will be monitoring the situation very
closely. If anyone wishes to donate, we would be
very grateful. and this can be done by clicking on the
donate button on our website.

